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A remarkable coincidence

THE prophet lehilebilehl shortly before his
deathscalledicalledcalled his family together and
gave them considerable instruction
among other things he said

awake I1 and arise from the dust
and hear the words of a trembfrembtremblinging
parentarent whose limbs ye must soon lalay
iownsowndown inin the cold and silent grave
from whence no traveler can return

critics who have desired to throw
doubts upon the authenticity of the
book of mormon have pointed out
this expression of lehi where he says
that he must soon lay down in the
cold and silent grave from whence no
traveler can return it has been
compared to the expression in shake-
speare where he speaks of that un-
discovered country from whose
bourne no traveler returns

A french explorer by the name of
desire charnay who has been tra-
veling in mexico and central america
from 1857 to 1882 and who haswrithas writ-
ten the result of his explorations in a
book entitled the ancient cities of
the newnow world describes some dis-
coveriescoveries which he made of the tombs
of great men at an ancient city called

teotihuacan he says
they are arranged symmetrsymmetrysymmetricallyicallyicalla

in avenues terminating at the sides
of the great pyramids on a plantfplan6fplanpian of
some 620 feet to 975gir leetleet in length
fronting them are cemented steps
which must have been used as seats
by the spectators duringfuneralduring funeral ccere-
monies or public festivitiesfes vities heH0
quotes from sahagun a spanish
writer who lived about the time of
the conquest and gives a speech
which was addressed to the deadeadd pre-
vious to being buriedburieburledburled it contains a
sentence so like this of the prophet
lehi which we have quotquoteded that
we cannot forbear bringing it totheto the
attention of our readers the speechsp
is as follows

son your earthly hardships and
sufferings are over we are budmorbutmorbut mor-
tal and it has pleased the lord to
callcalicaila yyouau0u to himself we had thethoteeteo
prprivilegei i1 e of being intimately acquain-
tedted withNvitgh you but now you sharebarehares theth8
abode of the gods whither wwee shall
all follow for sucsuchbuchh is the destiny of
man Tthethoa place is large enough uto
receive every one but although allailali
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are bound for the gloomy bourne
none ever return

the closing sentence is similar to
the language of shakespeare though
it may well be supposedbesupposed that the peo-
ple who used this form of speech
never had heard of william shake-
speare

this proves that men of various
nations may express themselves con-
cerning a subject so interesting to
them as death and burial in some
whatsimilarwhat similar language though they

persecution OF THE JEWS IN RUSSIAEUSSIA

wihpihTIIEtile latest attempt to hoodwink eu-
rope takes the form of the reference
to a commission the jewish ques-
tion we are assured is being put into
the handsbands of a committee of experts
who will report in dueduo time say ten
years hence to his imperial majesty
the czar the farce of the pahlen
committee is too recent for any repeti-
tion of it to be regarded with interest
certainly it cannot be permitted to
divert our attention from the ever in-
creasing evidence of the determined
policy of the russian officials to
render the existence of the jews in
russia intolerable

the dangers of this new policy are
greater than any mere outbreak of
popular prejudice such as that of
1881 the scenes of violence of that
terrible year had at least this consola-
tion with them I1 that they needed but
to be known for the conscience of
europe and even of russiaeussiacussia to be
affected but it is different with
legislative measures their results are
not so sudden or so striking people
feel that in a foreign country it is
difficult to decide whether exceptional
laws are justifiable or not the slow
degradation of a whole people takes
many years and is affected by in-
finitesimal steps in the downward
grade still more is this the case
when an accused government can
retort with some show of veracity
that there are no new laws affecting
ahethethe jews but while no new laws
may have been promulgated there is
little doubt that new orders have been
giventokivbjiltogivencogivento the various functionariesfunction aries to

may be as wide apart as the anti-
podesP0de

Llehilehletiekiekl speaks of the grave from
whence no traveler can return the
ancients who dwelt at the city of
teotihuacan speak about the grave
and say although all are bound for
the gloomy bourne none ever return
and william shakespeare writing inin
english speaks of 11 that undiscovered
country from whose bourne no tra-
veler returns P GEO Q CANNON in
the juvenile instructor

carry out the old laws more rigor
iouslybously onepne important element in
the case isis the increasing poverty of
the russian jews which lessens their
powerower of bribing despotism tem-
pered by bribery is a lot not so in-
tolerable butbat when the accustomed
bribe is not forthcoming woewoo betide
the former briber we fear this may
account for much that is now happen-
ing inii the congested districts of the
russian jewry

persecution by administrative meas-
ures that is the formula that sums
up the present situation and as we
have said it is difficult to make this
kind of persecution realized by the
public opinion of europe it is only
in isolated cases that the outcomeoutcomeofof
these administrative measures is to
be seen in such a way as to strike all
observers an instance recently oc-
curred that is especially instructive
in this respect our readers will
doubtless remember it but it can bear
repetition and its lessons still remain
to be fully learned A young jewish
lad near odessa was caught by a
medical man of the neighbourhoodneighbourboodneighbour hoodbood
purloining some of his apples in
england such an offense would be
visited by a box on the ears or at
worst by a sound caning but the
odessa doctordoctori who would probably
havedonehavhaveedonedone the same inin any ordinary
case found that the peculator was a
jewjw and he deliberately burnt in
with lunar caustic the words jew
and thief on the lads forehead and
face there can be no doubt of the
truth of this coldcoid blooded and atrocatric


